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ADMIRAL

Frank
Douglaa. Arts. Jan. IS.
Buckles, aged 47 years, a hotel proprietor, of Pagosa Springs. Colorado,
and famous as the man oa whose testimony five outlaws were hanged at
Tombstone la 1S85. was seized with
heart failure while bathing at Douglas
Sunday and fell upon an Instantaneous
gas heater In such a manner as to asphyxiate himself.
The coroner's Jury found $1,100 In
his trunk.
Buckles was one of the founders of
Btsboe, Arli., twenty-threyears ago,
and was one of the first men ever to
hav homestead ranch land In this
territory.
He Is survived by a wife and five
children at his Colorado home.
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SERVICE IN NAVY

Washington, D. C. Jan. 16 Rear
Admiral C. D Slgsbee today reached
the age limit of active service la the
navy, being the first of eleven rear
admirals who will retire this year.
Others Include W. W. Mead, comnavy
mandant of the Portsmouth
yard, February 8; J. E. Craig, com
mandant of the League Island navy
yard. February 24; C. C. Belter.
board.
of the lighthouse
chairman
8peell Announcement Regarding the
National Puro Food and Drug Law July fi; W. H Brownson, commander
We are pleased to announce that of the fourth division of the Allan
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs, tic fleet. July 8; J. H. Sands, supercolds and lung troubles Is not affected intendent
of the naval academy.
by the National Fure Food and Drug
C H. Davis, commander ot
12;
July
law as It contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recomme-l- t the second division of the Atlantic
as a safe remedy fur children and fleet. August 2S. C. H. Stockton, pre
adults.
sident of the examining and retirlns
O. 0. Schaefer, Sixth street and
board. October 13; H. W. Lyon, comavenue.
Douglas
mandant of the Mare Island navy
a. U. Smith has Just completed i yard, November R; Asa Walker, suphandsome $1,500 residence on his erintendent of tho naval observatory.
farm one mile northeast of Melrose. November 13. and A. S Snow, com
mandant of the Boston navy yard.
Each day'
failure to advertise November 18.
your vacant property In The Optic
Every navy yard commandant In
is a neglected opportunity.
tf
the country will be retired durlns
the year, with the exception of AdmiHow to Avoid Pneumonia
You can avoid pneumonia and other ral Berry of Norfolk.
In the pay corps. Captain J. E.
serious results from a cold by taking
of Boston and Captains 8 R.
Cann
Tar.
and
It stops the
Foley's Honey
cough and exjels the cold from the sys Calhoun and 17 O. Hoggs will be retem as It Is mildly raxative. Refuse tired
during tho year.
any but the genuine In the yellow
Captain H. H. Clark of the naval
package.
O. O. Schaefer, Sixth street and academy will be the only chaplain
Douglas avenue.
to leave the service of the navy.
Commander A. N. Skinner, of the
The nursery ncents have sold manv
naval observatory, will leave the serthousands of trees again this season
vice August 10.
in San Juan county and the fruit
In the army, Major General Jamei
acreage will be materially increased F. Wade will
retire on April H
again in the spring.
Seven brigadier generals will retire, including Stephen P. Jocelyn on
A Card
This Is to certify that all druggist? March 1; Walter S. Dugan, April 11;
are authorized to refund your money John W. Bubb. April 2fi: Constant
if Foley s Honey and Tar fails to Williams. May 25; William S.
October 2, and Samuel Mills.
cure your cough or cold. It stops the
cough, heals the lungs and prevents December 15.
serious results from a cold. Cures
la grippe coughs and prevents pneu
monia and consumption. Contains no A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILE.
opiates. The genuine is in a yellow Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding
Refuse substitutes.
package.
Plies.
Druggist are authorized tc
O. G. Schaefer, Sixth street and refund
If PAZO OINTMENT
money
Douglas avenue.
falls to euro In 6 to 14 days. 50c.
Advertise In The Optic.
('. F. Holly and a corps of assist
ants have been bnsy for several days
Dr. Gibbs and family have left Farpast surveying the Markley ranch at mington for Shiprock, where he will
Farmington.
dividing it into small occupy the position vacated by Dr.
tracts and
acreage
establishing Laughlin, who goes to the Philippine
streets and corners.
Inlands.
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Correct Clothes for Men

Jan. 1(5. The discission
of methods of improving the human
race by the delegates to the convention
of the American Breede rs' association
tow In session at Columbus, Ohio, recalls that a successful attempt was
one- made In this state to apply to a
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community of men and women the
scientific rules which govern the selection of lower animals for breeding purposes. John Humphrey Noyes, a Congregational minister, was the originator of the novel scheme, and was expelled from the church for advocating
whal was termed "a scientifically regulated promiscuity in marriage." He
established his little colony of "Perfectionists" at Cnclda. N. Y.. some sixty years ago. and for a time It prospered under his guidance. For years
Noyes' devoted followers withstood
persecution from without, only to fall
victims of the wiles of Cupid, who
paid no heed to "scientific regulation."
Tn 1879. some twenty years after the
establishment of the colony, complex
marriage was renounced and monogamy or celibacy substituted. The attempt at scientific man breeding was
at an end. The members of the colony
separated Into couples, regardless of
the rules of selection laid down by
Noyes. Cupid had won a victory over
science.
Physicians who have kept track of
the children born during the experiment declare that it was a pronounced
success In produueing physical and
mental giants. During the last decade
of ihe colony's existence under the
Ntoves reijnie, sixty children were
born, a majority of whom are still
living. These children were cared for
txflluslvely 1y thatr mothers until
nine months of age. From that time
until they were eighteen months old
they received the care of their mothers only at night. At the latter age
the infants were placed under trained
nurses at the colony's nursery, and th
maternal care ceased entirely. Vnder
this treatment all but five of the sixty children lived to attain their majority, and the death rate among them
Is said to have been less than one
third of that in the country at large.
Nearly all of the men are over six
and
feet In height,
strong-lunged- ,
and the women are
No
beautiful and
case of consumption, cancer or other
disease of degeneration has ever been
known among them. Among the men
are many physicians, lawyers, musicians and college professors, and without exception all are of a high grade of
Intellect and morals. Only one of the
men is a common laborer.' The late
Dr. E. B. Fbote, a well knows physician and the author of many popular
mad leal works, waf'bne'of fhe enthusiastic defenders of the experiment,
and scientific stirplculture was advocated In many of his books. Shortly
lefore his death he declared the Onl-fd- a
experiment to have ben a pronounced success and that It would
some day be repeated on a large scale.
broad-shouldere- d

How to Cure Chilblains.
freedom from chil"To enjoy
blains." writes John Kemp. East Otis-fielMe., "I apply Bueklen's Arnica
Have also used It for salt
Salve.
rheum with excellent results." Guaranteed to cure fever sores. Indolent
ulcers, piles, burns, wounds, frost bites
and skin diseases. 25c at all drug
stores.

WHAT'S
worth doing Is worth doing well. If
you wish to be cured of rheumatism
use Ballard's Snow Liniment and yon
will be "well cured." A positive cure
for Sprains, Neuralgia, Bruises, Contracted Muscles and all the . Ills that
flesh is heir to. A. O. M. Williams,
Navasota, Texas, writes:
"I have used Snow Liniment for
sprained ankle and it gave the best
I always keep It in
of satisfaction.
the house."
Sold by Center Block-Depo- t
Drug
Co.
R. W. Hadden, mining expert, left
Albuquerque Sunday night for
whence he will go overland
to the Montague Stevens ranch and
thence to the Mogolon district to examine some mining properties there.

Mag-dalen- a,

or Los Angeles Is
transacting business at Albuquerque.
C. A. Richer
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Si. Louia, Rocky Mountain
Co
Pacific Rcihvqy
j

& J.C. NORTHCRAFT, Prop.
DIPLOMAT WHISKEY served to

The I in of this railway from Raton to Cimarron, N M . including the
Koehlcr Branch, is now open for FREIGHT AND PASSENGER traffic. Duo
nutlce will he given of the opening of other extensions.
PASSENGER SCHEDULE.
Daily.

rrain No.

STATIONS

1

Train No.

I

2

ad patron.

FREE HOT LUNCH
.
From II

am

to I p. at.

Henry Clay Bowes, Whiskey, St
years old. for medicinal purpose.

I

.':

'!:'

a. oo
T.:15

::35
4:00
4..V.

pm
pm
pm
pm
ptu
pw
pm
pm

13
20
23
33
41
47

5.00
Connects with
in Dawson, N. M .

Arr
Raton
Lve
Clifton House
Preston
Arr
b)
Arr
Koehler Junction
Koehler
Arr
Arr
Lvo
Lve c
Vermejo
Lve
Lve
Ccrroaoso
Lve
Cimarron
Arr
El Paso & Southwestern Railway. Train No.
Lve
Lve
Lve
Lve

at

4:25 p. m.

Crnntrts with El Paso tt Southwestern Railway. Train

Dawson.

N. M..

at

10:55 a. m.

(at Track connection with
lb) Track connection with

van Houten,
Vt Pm A Com

&

12:01
11:40
11:10
11:30
10:21
:45

pm
am
am
am

am"
am

:2S am
121, arriving

No. 123, leaving

j

A., T. A S. F. Ry.
A., T. & S. F. Ry.

Houten. N. M.
(o Track connection with E. P.

J.

12:25 pm

1)

Livery sevlce to Van

S. W. Ry.

IV.

A. Gorman,
Q,

Mgr.

A

Fm

Pm

Raton, New Mexico

A;

The Oennino White Cora

Well
have
170ULD YOU (N017 Whiskey?
it, and it come all the way
we

from Tennessee and eoll
BSSaSSiaaasaSSag- "at $5.00 per gallon, or $!.& per quart. Big reduction on all imported Liquor
and Stomach bitters. Largest and most complete Family Liquor House in
.
the citv.
OHA8 QRECNOLAY, Casf
Both Phonmm
.

lVeg.

Might

w8 include tomcthlng

to make easy her daily toil to
ughtea her daily dune. The

"UNIVERSAL"
Bread Maker
oW away wb twenty to thirty
of natd work

i

amy bread

day.
fa sat mh mom, aal candi aSa aaaV la warn

aaaia
bahl

tSa aanfaia Hia tVnak

Bnti aWa

tat artMaaaaa tit Madt taar aVaa.

A Hiaim ta tany Vaniaatja, PrieatZ.
CkEHRIHO"

Tinnlna.

.J.

Plumbing, Hardware
Avenue

610 Oougla

COMINOEYENTS

DUNCAN

OPERA

HOUSE

17 Murray and Mack.
Jan. 29 Paul Gilmora In "At Yale.
Feb. 4 John Griffin In "King RichThursday Night, January 17
ard HI."
Feb. 6 Rose Melville Co.
Feb. 9 Charles B. Hanford In "Julaanrnata ann nrrranrn
ius Caesar."
Wrm lirtom, hu la aaaua
aiaia, ma aiaiaa,
Feb. 11 Creston Clark in "The Ragato, IN an. coONTSItS.
Aniaou tbrtrt wUa Waihiagton
rm
,
ged Messenger."
aamv mndcfli tktfatrmU
Feb. 22 E. Romero Hose Co.. ball.
fcrtwit tot lirfrinjaiiwirt tnetit UcliilW.
WriMoreaMta uaat
March 15 George Ade'a "County
Chairman."
Th
Famou
WSMIWOTQW. f. Q.
Original
March 25 "At Cripple Creek."
March 28 Hans Hansen.
Why Suffer from Rheumatism?
April 10 "Nettle, the News Girl."
Do you know that rheumatic pains
April 23 Ollle Mack's Co.. in
can be relieved? If you doubt this, Finnlgan's Ball.
Just try one application of Chamber
IN S TO 14 DAYS.
lain's Pain Balm. It will make rest PILES CURED
OINTMENT Is guaranteed and their incomparable cast:
PAZO
and sleep possible, and that certainto cure any case of Itching. Blind,
Glady.Van
ly mean.a9 great deal to anyone afor Protruding Pile In 6 to
flicted with rheumatism. For sale by Bleeding
60c.
'
refunded.
or
14 days
money
Gertrude Rutiedge
all druggists.
arrived In AlbuMax Silberberg
May Gabriel
John Michaels, who has been workNew York.
from
aaau on re
Sunday
querque
Ba Hamilton
a!ttt of mica, a enatalnistaM,Jjy
ing at the Grand Central hotel at
CO rapt.
VMUFaCTlJHIRS
Roswell for the past three months,
For any disease of the skin we can
Gut Plsley
For Sale by the Red Cross Drag Co.
8alve. It
has left for El Paso to accept a posi- recommend Chamberlain'
senand
burning
the
Itching
relieves
tion.
Bobby Harrington
sation Instantly and soon effect a
1
also Invaluable
salve
This
cure.
Fred Guilllard
For a small amount you tell your
sore nipples. For sale by all drugwants to all La Vegas through an for
P. J. Kane
tf gists.
Optic waoj; ad.
Is
in
Albuquerque
Peterman
F. C.
Who go to the Seaberg Hotel once,
and a real singing and dancing choThe Optic prints the news com- from Los Angeles.
ro
always. Luxnrtoui rooms. Fine
plete.
rus of Nature'
Meals. Good Serrte. Hotel ao
The special shirt sale at the Grand
being enlarged.
If you want to keep In touch with
FAIREST FEMININE FELICITY
what Is going on tn the store of the Leader has crowded the men' depart50c 75c and $1.00.
ment of the big store all day.
city you should read the Optic ads.
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that th
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a
oe your aurrwaor-- - Senator Culler-(- ,
'he
offerinrt
did not exceed the ur,,..
of the
um tf Texaa aaktnl Tm mire I don't ;ati,j lantU of ih, development
local
demand.
The market closgent
and uMiuthweat
ed lant week steady, except for a slight
Know. w. nal(.r Moru-aid.
m and liU
eerthlhjj potible huM weakne cm row The feature last
I nbonld tie
keeping out of the fi;ht-done lo avoid ilfKerou and use
-week was the sale of several trains
,n.n joua
in It
Well, you aee. ,w
which can hunlK of
Northern New Mexico feeders at
eanfimaiea. senator fail to
In aufferine
lo IIiok- 25 to $1 SO. and sfoekers In samo
$i
Money aald. There la Ooyernor
moat concerned and In !
to th
shipments at $3.75 to it 25. These
He la a eotmln ef mine. Then
genera! public.
cattle netted the owners til 80 per
Jnha Sharp William la a candidate,
There la no knowledge more need
head, gald to be the highest net price
and he la my wlfe'a cousin. Now, ed at the
present time than exact in- per head for a full train load of New
you aee why I am not taking an act- formation a to what can
and what Mexico cattle since 1885
rotom.i
ive part in the aenatmial campaign cannot
be done with the arid lands ol
steers sold at 14.75. feeders, $4.25
Qeef
In my atale."
the great plain.
to 1155; mockers. $.1.85 to $4 25; mediThe calling of the dry farming um cows at $2.75 to $3 55.
Idaho Block
A MATTER OF FORM.
convention at the present time la a ers sold last week at $3.C5 to $4
05;
In the right direction and the tock cows. $2.5.r,.
Panhandle stockera
la thla remark not had form on thi atep
convention. If properly directed, can sold today at $3.50 to $4 15; cows at
part of the pottra Clly Courier?
to result In great good to the $2.90; heifers. $3.10;
heavy calvea.
"The editor of the Tonkawa Xew not fall
section of country roost Immediately $3.B0 to $4 50. Bulls are
wga crippled up laat week on account
selling at
interested.
the highest prices of the winter, and
of form falling on hla foot. He mum
cows also are regarded as very high, as
o
he a peculiar aort of ft cusa. There
CONTINUED PROSPERITY;
compared with steers. Fed steers are
la
young man In thla office who haa
selling today at $4.50 to $5 S0: although
form on hla lap twery Sunday evenIn the current disctiMHlon as to the good choice steers
would reach $6 00
ing for ail month a, and la not even outlook for continued prosperity va- to $8.60.
tightly crippled, la fact, h aeenia to rying opinions are
The market on muttons closed last
expressed by finIlk It." Kansaa City Journal.
anciers, railroad men, manufacturers week steady, lambs closing 10 cents
Tbat'a all right, but Juit wait until and
college presidents, says the Am- lower than last week. The run today
ho dropa it If nothing worae than erican Economist.
The weight of Is 12.000 head, lambs steady, sheep
a amaahed foot reaulta he will lie in
seems
to
!
on the side of uneven, ranelno- - from
be
judgment
luck.
continued prosperity.
This view is cents lower. Northern Colorado eweft
O
sustained by the fact of a power to sold at $500 today.
weighing 106
A NEW PAPER.
consume equaling the power to pro pounds, and some of the Standard
Volume one, number one, of tu, duce.
The power to consume rests Meat company's ewes from Almena
Nava Vlata New Mexican haa reachchiefly uton wages earned and paid. sold at $5.25. wethers $5.75 and lambs
ed our exchange table. The paper la
Employment and wages are at high at $7.35. Other sales of fed western
a twelve page, four column abeet and
water mark. Never before In the his- iambs today were at $6.75 to $750
la owned nd edited by V. E. McNeill.
tory of the country have similar con weighing from 60 to K3 pounds, year
After Intimating that the paper will ditions
prevailed In respect of the lings at $6.15 to $6.40. Choice light
not be run at a charity enterprise,
made $6.60 late last week
ability of every Individual to find reantngs
. .
No nna 9mA .tMff
Mr. McNeill aaya:
ne
" "
work at good pay. Will these condi
"way, (time
"W hay no "ax to grind nor tions continue? That would aeem to or tnese iambs selling late last week
knocking' to do. Our advertlalng col- be the main question. Intimately re- at $7.00 to $7.25. as the offerings were
umns are open to any legal and legit- lated to that
...y ugnt weight Some Lamar
question Is the question
minos sold at 17:50 middle of last week
imate bualneaa. We are not here to whether and when
wages and Indus
reform the town nor to run a sensa- trial
production are to be unsettle I
NEW YORK STOCKS
We will leave the
tional paper.
by tariff reduction nnd reciprocity
'muck raking' to the magaztnea and arrangements designed to Increase
The following quotations
Ihe yellow daille. We will endcax foreign
received
with American
competition
Gra' & C- - Albuquenjue.
or to publish all new Items but. In labor and industry. Olven the date
NW
Mexico, correspondents fcr Lo-our newspaper experience, we have when tariff revision downward
and Bu
oryan, long distance
learned that If we cannot say any- reciprocity In
common. .
competing products
qki.i
thing good of people or our town shall have been definitely determin- Atchison
preferred., ..
.. 1003.41
through the columns of our paper, tn ed upon, and It will be much easier Amalgamated
Copper
116
ay aa little bad of them as possi- to guess at the date when the pres- American Sugar
1331-ble."
ent prosperity will lie followed by an B. and (X oonimoa
119
Good, brother, keep your sheet industrial and commercial crista,
a R. T
X0
will
clean and keep boosting and you
o
Colorado Ftmi
54
win out. Here's success to you.
C
FEW LOBBYISTS.
and (u W. common.
16 7
o
Erie CMinmon
40
SEED DISTRIBUTION.
., K. and T. conmnan
39 3,4
Owing to the conviction of Senator
F. O. Butt, now serving a two yearn Missouri Pacific
8; .
Secretary Wilson's suggestion re- term in prison for bribery, and the V V'
130
garding the governmental distribu- numerous
indictments
S9 3- brought Norfolk common
tion of seeds seems to offer a mean against other members of the last Pennsylvania
1351-of rehabilitating this function of the
27 1
Arkansas Rock Island common
legislate the thirty-sixt..'
government from the abuse Into g$ieral a&embly promises to lie s p
mi
which it has of recent years dcterlor.. marked
, an
absolute and unprece Southern Railway
29
atsL'.remarks the Pueblo Chieftain.
dented fVvtom from corrupt Influ- Tennessee Coal
160
AtTahe time the system of seeJdl' ences. The an'l
i r..i
graft crusades wan I". S. Steel common
trlhution waa put In force It was In ed In Missouri. Texas and other
S. Steel preferred
106
tended to make rare and valuable neighboring states have spread to I P. common
179
seeds available for general agrtcul- - that state and the people have de- - American Smelters
150 s
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THE OPTIC COMPANV
desires a complete list of the var-ou- s
lodges in the city, with a list
of officials and meeting; nights., to
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send these in immediately an the
form's are lein held for the infer
mation.
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Agents For
Ladies Home

$$$$$$$$$$$$S$$$$$$$$$$$$l$$$$

Buy

Journal Patterns

One-Thir-

Off

d

Sale Lasts Until

January

17, 1907.

While Prices are Low
XONT

neglect to invest in our g;oods while you have the opportunity
them at the "very lowest" prices. New
goods are
arriving every day and we include them in this reduced sale. Our
d
off sale only lasts a few days longer and we
will
adtake
hope you
vantage of it and buy now. "Quality" is still in the lead at our store
of

one-thir-

Ladies' Gloves

Ladies'
$5.00

are

now

reduced to

nataral color, CaUSkin Gloves which

$3,34.

we have always sold for

Shirt Waists
Ws certainly have some swell goods in this line.
They are of the "very latest"
terns and will please the most stylish dressers.
fine

mt

Light bine, pink and cream Liberty Satin, trimmed with silk embroidery work
and
German Val. lace. Regular price $6.50, reduced to

$4.34.

.

1

2

h

5--

"custom

hag been degenerating

until

it haa come to tie a mere routine

duced

to 44c.

Belts

Ladies' Handkerchiefs
Pine Linen Handkerchiefs with
broidery edge, 90c, reduced to 60c.
Pine Linen Handkerchiefs with
broidery edge, $1.00. reduced to 67c.
Same as above but better
$155,

...

...

--

Ladies

Pine Persian Leather Belts, assorted
colors, 66c. reduced to 44c.
Ladies' Gilt Belts with colored spots,
"the very latest," $2 00, reduced to $1,14.
Gray Silk Belts, all sizes, 65c, re-

emem-

quality '

reduced to 84c.

Magic Curler

Curls and waves the hair
beautifully in ten or fifteen minutes,
mg or traveling, or at any time, without heat or bother Thev
for enrliag the hair. Try tnem ooe
Large card (5 curlers on card) 85c.
Small card (3 curlers on card) 10c

l

thl
'-

il

.

re1d!ess-thin-

UNDERTAKING PARLORS

in

of common or
quantifies
M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertakers in
worthless seeds have been sent out THE W.
Las Vegas.
by the direction of congressmen for
than
agricultu- Both Phones Office and Residence
electioneering rather
610 Lincoln Avenue
ral purposes.
To the extent that seed distribution has taken this form, it haa failed
of lta original purpose of aiding the
START RIGHT COME HERK We nattstled many customer last year with the
u)m
y of our taitoriiur-a- ml
we are ifouiir to ulace a ahole lot more thU cumaur
fannera In the effort to Improve the teachableU--quailt
l us mimtjer you
.
the
"Deeds,
not words" that's us.
among
iit
variety, yield and quality of the ng
rlcttltural products. The suggestion
made by Secretary Wilson provides a We also clean and ire Ladies and tiem' (iarment
6U Ouuuias Arenue. Wbeeier Block
which

Who

is

Bacharach Bros.,

Going to De Your Tailor This Year'?

sea-son-

D, F.

Tailor ;
Anderson, Merchant
-

515-5.-

7

R.

"The Store of Quality."
R. Ave.
Opposite Castaneda'.Hotel
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of the high school to TW Utile fellow ta mow getting aloag
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boys wlSJ form a as well aa cwuld be espeeted.
A:iuqura.
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tMtor
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eowld be

' et rrvmstaaees.

Apoloak Sea
to tbia rlty tbia afteraoou
speeding several days to the
country to the vicinity of La
dUertag some sheep.
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Arnot Is in the city from
today on business af- -
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M. CUKNtKCHAM,
sVaatosait.
FRANK MRIMCER, Vic PVsaMsM.
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T. MOtKINS. CaaMae.
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Interest Paid on Time Deposits

0
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The Key to the
Door of Success 0
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Son Miguel National Dank.
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Is ia th haad of the asaa that forms tba savimr habit. "A peony
vd U jncy got." Kani Jobuoaa says: Tb first years of
com
saalw provision for to tost, and tba only way to do this
is to aavs from your wwskly earnings, and th only safe yle to pat
it Is to a rsUabM saris g bank like lbs
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By depositing s porttoa of yonr In
come each month In the Plata Trust
and Savings Bank, you can par the
aray to a peaceful old sgs of rest and

S4J

p!aty.

Call en O'Bym for the best domes
in the elty.
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today.
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the Hr today
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Jose Santos Martinet Is In the City
today from his home at Mora on personal business.

.ew urifans

is in

iue

city today from Harvey's ranch resort
visiting with friends.
In the
city today visiting with friends and
doing some shopping.

Mrs Clyde Mailao of

Ijmy

1

to

Patricio Gonales has returned
his home at Albuquerque after spend-- ;
lug several days In Lis Vegas.

Joslah Hale came in this morning
from Mora and will spend a couple of
days In the city on business.
George M. Gibson, a commercial
traveler of New York elty, la In Las
Vegas today calling on his customers.
Kneble of New York, an inof the Young
Men's Christian association, spent the
day with Secretary W. J. Barnes of the
local organization on his way to the
coast.
A. G.

ternational secretary

;

Mrs. C. N. Lord of Santa Fe passed
through this city yesterday evening for
Buffalo, N. Y., accompanied by her
two young sons. De Forest and Nelll.
From Buffalo she will visit her old
home at Watertown, K. Y.
Misses Mary Coors, Helen Schaefer,

Jessie Bell. Iaura Lorenzen, Buelah
Hartman and Garnet Van Patten left
the city this afternoon on No. 1 for
Albuquerque. The young ladles compose the basket ball team of the CastJe
school.
William Hanson and wife arrived In

the city yesterday from their home
at San Marclal to attend the funeral
of the former's sister. Miss Bertha
Hanson, which occurs tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock from the residence
of T. W. Hayward.
Lawrence Clark, Will Fugate,

A. E.

Littler, Clarence Williams and Milton
Hawklnson left the city on No. 1 this

wi

Sablno Lujan has bees sppotstel
sole sgent for the Antl Carbon, the
sure cure for the soot nuisance. tS
t
cents per package.
11-B-

Galvanised iron and tta work.
Patty. ,

8.
tl-- S

Ring ud O'Byrna far Yankee eoaf.
12 M
red hot from th mines.
Stolen Furniture.
reward, will be paid' for
Information leading to the arrest and
conviction of tse person or persons
who have been stealing the furoltnte
from 41 Washington avenue, or will
pay reward for return of property
taken.
GEO. A-- FLEMING.
tf
A liberal

8

Op-'lh-

NOTICE,

1

Ocate. N. M, Jan. 9, 1907.
' 'We, the
undersigned, doing business
In Ocate, Mora county. New Meslco,
have this rjay by mutual consent dlt
solved partnership, Sam A. Goldsmith!
AO Indebtedness Is assume
retina
by N. Well, who will also collect all
accounts due said firm.
WEIL A GOLDSMITH.

25 Cents

Herchants

n

Trans-Missou-

n

ri

tI

OMMENCING today, we place on sale

Eighteen Hundred Spick and Span
xognoo iiuu ouiii jaujaom onirus ior
Men. A wondrous wide assortment of desirable and up to date patterns. Worth;$1.00 to
$1.50 of anybody's money. BuyOasmany as

Yale-Harvar-

You Want

at
.til'- - S P

UDqD

RANCH FOR SALE

S. R. Brown Is calling on
today, selling Bon Ami.

Mrs. R. E. Alldredge, sister of the
late Miss Bertie Hanson, arrived In
the city this afternoon from Los Angeles, Cal.

Eight to ten acres In alfalfa, good adobe house, large barn,
ken house, well, cistern and some farming implements.

Juan Ortega and Adolf A r ml Jo are
new employes at the Stearns'

We can sell this cheap at this time.

Ill

GEO. A. FLEMING, Mgr.

chic-

.i

the trade

small ranch of 25 acres close to town suitable for chicken
raising and gardening.
A

Phones 450

P"'"

irllt,,

Bel-de-

Rafael Romero hag arrived In ths
city from his home at Mora and Is
busy shaking bandit with his many
friends In Las Vegas. Mr. Romero Is
one of th most widely known politicians of Mora county.

nta

c

.

F. Couturie of

aa.i

r

.l

Paul A Utrfli U In the city today
from his home at Knl.-- . N- M., visiting
ith friends.
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iguel National Bank 00
0
ta
0
$100,000.00 of Las Vegas C00tCC3.C3 0
0

The eierftte light at the comer
National and Grand avennes near the
Now ia your chance to get 200 acres
burning REDUCED RATES IIP
planing mill, has not l
as fine land aa ther la on tba mesa
of
Mis 11 F llerce is entrt
r for the past three nlelito and a great
miles east of city. Vary cheap.
four
msnv complalnti are tna-l- hr the resi
'Siartiiliig coiupany at her
FOR CONSIDERATION R L. lilgelow. SIS Douglas avsans,
I
dent In tht vicinity who are I neon
.
home this
.lli
East
Vegas.
weather.
;.arry
vpnlencd durins the nui'I-l.it:!sts nf Mis. An.!
Mi.
j (). urikls an,
,Th. matter has leen rerorted hr th
co. Jan. K - At the mewing of
Gregory's buiiard tables are always
Lick. K.
city momhal several times, hut there
hil,e. nil of Ma
T tnscotiMnenui
asso-- !
class condition.
th.
seem
to
Passenger
to
no
takon
be
m on to California
;V.
remedy
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t
matter
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the
a(t-cii!:'n
chlcf
today
hre
subject
conduilini; thetr ..r
.
w
a
ii a
l o
. that r.t nxttincl
cuiua
ino lean's, tba Bridge street Jeweler.
John Orlffith. the eminent f rafillai. to S.
Fur S.t V. t coyote,
Apl'l)
aula during the Yukon-PacinU4
shortt
here
4W who tii utitioiMK oil to
.tie Hotel.
api'ar
In 109. Railroad men esti
exposition
'
Kl i
:ly in Shakespeare's tragedy,
The Optic prints all the newt all
("apt W. II Druton was Installed ;Rlchar,i the Third." bears a
rong mate that at least a quarter of a
million of people from th east and the time.
la! ultht ax commander of Sli rnuia (personal resemblance to Wllllani J.
No. 1. ti. A. R ; V. II Kon Inlnss Bryan, with whom he happens to middle west will visit tba Pacific
Subscribe for The Optic and get
vice comiitH'oli-- i , icC jhe on term of warm frlends-h!p- .
trick.
M'. roa.--t during the great Seattle show.
news.
the
In Lincoln. Xelirsska,
com- - (Griffith plavs
fcrson Raynolds. Junior vie
Thin will be doable the number that
mander; John Shank, quartern ann r: the home of Mr. Tiryan. every reason.
Fresh pickled trip and pig's feet
1)
W Wean, chaplain; Oil i t.i.i .and while there Is always a stiet of visited the Lewis and Clark exposition
sauer kraut and fine mines meat Alat Portland- Smith, officer of the day; John o ithe famous presidential
falfa fed beef at Pets Roth's.
14
officer of the guard
New
of
bunch
who
her
with
Scratch
Optic
Angellne Flaherty,
WET'S TRADE A LITTLE.
iter conducts a rMmlng house at
at Tba Optic office. 5 cents apises.
Judge K II. Hiernhaum. nifmlx-i-elec- t
of the territorial legislature Santa Rosa. New Mexico, arrived ti
1
have some bargains In residence
from Mora county, went over to San- the elty last night, to place her nelee.
Siihscripe for the Optic.
Misn Flaherty, in the convent school
ta IV this afternoon.
property, three choice corner lots on
on the west xlde.
If you want the new
hill, very cheap. Some choice
read The
The street cars have been
v
business
propositions ranging from $1.- no v a
with electric heaterx and t
Rotie llerreta, of Tremenllno. Is
isoo to f 12,000. and when It comet to
pleasure to ride in them when the in the city today with bis familq. Mr.
land, I csn suit you If anyons can.
weather Is severe. This !at act i f Herrera wan elected a member of the
Fine Meals
Quick
Ranches from 10 acres to 10.000 acres,
Service;
the management brings our street territorial
legislature at the recent
car service up to the standard f nv. election and will leave l.a Vegas for
irrigated or dry farming, pasture or
thine in the largest cities of the coun- Santa Fe In p couple of days to take
grating. Price from tl.25 up: also
as Mai
try try.
up his duties.
homestead
IL L.
relinquishments.
Cafe
Bigelow. 613 Douglas avenue, East Las
The girls' basket ball team of the
Percy Vaxse returned to St. IxmiN 517 Douglas Ave. Bart Rhodes. Prop. Vegas.
144
las Vegas high school, chaperoned by lawt night after a short visit here at
Mrs. O. G. Schaefer, left this afternoon his home.
for Albuquerque, where they will play
the girls' team of the University of
Robert J. Tanert. who has bee i
Now Mexico on Thursday evening. confined to his home for the past
They will be given a dance and recep-tk- couple of weeks with a light attack
tonight at the Duke city If they of pneumonia. Is again able to bo
arrive In time.
up and around and receive the congratulations of friends over his rapid
John L. Zimmerman and N. S.
recovery. He has made several short
both received their commissions visits to the Jewelry store.
as delegates to the
A baby boy arrived at the home ol
Dry Farming congress to be held In
Denver this month, from Governor Mr. and Mrs. Ludwlg VVnt Ilfeld this
Hagerman today and both gentlemen morning.
will attend the meeting at their own
expense. They are enthusiastic In the
Ucal rains or snow are predicted
matter of dry farming and have the for tonight and tomorroy with colder
greatest confidence In the success of weather. The sun came out brightly
the experiment on the mesas of San this afternoon and everyone was hopMiguel county. They will go loaded ing for a little more summer after the
down with tag Vegas literature and Inclement weather of the
past few
especially Information concerning the days.
fine grant lands which have only recently been thrown open for settleThe young son of Manuel Paditla
ment east of this city. Their attend- of the west side Is seriously HI and
ance will be conductive of much good is not expected to live. The boy Is
for the Meadow city.
suffering from tuberculosis and emphysema of the lungs.
During the training days for the
boat race last summer,
City Marshal Ben Coles has killed
Paul Gilmore, who Is to appear here all of the dogs in the pound which
very shortly in Jules Murry's produc- were not claimed by their owners.
tion of the new college play, "At Yale," There was a large bunch of canines,
spent his days and nights with the which will no
longer roam the
Yale crew. He did this in order to at- streets.
tain the proper college atmosphere,
particularly for the race scene, which
Mrs. Harry Vogt entertains the
rOilM
'i,
is the most realistic of the kind ever Swastika club at her residence at 1024
In
seen upon the Americas stage.
this Third street tomorrow afternoon.
scene the entire course is shown, and
J. T. Daugherty, of Schilling's
the two boats are seen traveling from
one end to the other.
powder fame. Is in town today.
'
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Th atria' basket ball team of the
Castle school took their last practice
llast Bicht at the Y. M. C. A. gym.
aasium before flavin their game at
Albtiqoerqae. They show one han
dred per cent Improvement orer theff
team work at the time the girts of
the Fnlverstty of New Meileo played
( In las Vegas.

Th

stockholders of the DUke Mia
M. I) Uooula o this city ia to A , las. Milling and la vest meat comna'iv
bueaeiiue on business.
jeWcttd ibe following earned board rf
(directors last evening: IL E. B'ake.
HL. Van Sirklf is a visitor ta Laa (C P Hammond. J I. Ma'Un. Cuia
Vtfa from Kana City.
.Holm, of Rockford, III : V. L.
H
ari. of Kairdate. Ill; Rviu-Hill Hall is In Las Vegai
today arwomaker and Jos. I. Uvi
.
frv.to tluzl. X. M . a busloeas.
i
For Kale, ratx-- of SI arres. near
F Auntia f Denter, Colo., iritv; t.a
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the day to the cltj .
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to victory.
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S. C. Kline Is back at work at
Stearns' after a day or two's ill

ness.
H. E. Blake and C. P. Hammond
went down to Chapelle this after
noon.
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JAP

THIS
THE

WORLD'S

fflAMW

SPRINTER?

A Japanese

1

the champion sprint

er of the world. Miooru Fuill. a '
dent in tbe Imperial University of
Toklo, ia tbs men. Since the Rusm

Japanese war Americana have cne
to look on the Tankeea of the Ortent
ai a people, not only of promise, o n
ot performance, aad now It seems the
little brown men are about to take
the laurel of the athletic field
Fuill'a record for 100 yard U
and 65100 seconds; his time la con
siderably faster than the best time of
Arthur Duffey. who ran 100 yards tn
0
seconds, a rec.ird
or
and
atrtcken from
been
has
which
the amateur record books because
Duffer was a professional. The Jap
anese athlete ran really 100 metres,
a distance equal to a little more than
inn varA herauite thf metre is the
Japanese standard of measurement;
his time tor 10" metres waa 10 and
0
aeconds, the equivalent of 9
aeconds for 10 yards
and
wrformance of
The, remarkable
thta modern mercury Is certified to
by Arata Hamao, U. I). T, president
of the University of Toklo. Kuaill was
timed by an electrical mechanism.
which Illustrates the proverbial care
mi sppiiracv of his people, and
makes an error tn timing the runner
very unlikely. Or. Hamao describes
this Interesting arrangement thuprun
Is
"An electrical chronograph
with two break circuit keys in it, one
at, the atartlng point and the other at
the winning line ot the course The
60-10-
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36-10-0
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but the Cutarura Kenediea did the
with
to tie
I waa
anoat food.
.
. obliged
J avm turn
it.
inaa my vm.
my. bmtat Wne
tmrritim I null. I una Vklk.
ftuffetwl ttntoU aenniea. One limb
wm
"Bm ""w
waatea swar a
the ether, there waa ao much discharge
a

cdiea ery aaothing, and I atiil (ceepthem
to toe tsMiss. 1 am very usnuu w
nay that lam cured, aa4 l can
y--

ifyoustib. lfuuod
tbe Cuttcum IteflteJtr 11 that you ay
vm
yww
nope mat
they are. Ismm
ia m&ke the Cutieura
ilemediea for the benefit of pmona vji-lermc Itora torn mnire w mmm
ucb aa I had. 1 remain, yours re
lira (Jiiinc. Uox 8. Ayr.
i.4fiil!
LWla, June , l '1
GORED OF CHAPPED HANDS

"1 bare used the Cutit-urSoap for
charted ttanda, which I had been
troubled wun tor aooui nuwo jrwn.
suffered intense paiu and itehmf. I
used nearly two cake of the Cutwura
a

Hosp, and my hands were completely
cured and have never troubled me

since. I abo took tbe ruitmra iua- vent for the Uood at the same me.
I mm MmmmMHl the CuttCUTB Kn-edies to others euffering the same.
Chas. Young, nattavuie, vniano, vo-ada, Sept. W.
ri.lllni tlMMl WS IMMl tsieatwii

Fm

secondly, because at the end of th
course the circuit Is broken after the
runner operates the key by touching
the tape."
Mr. Fuel! Is a strongly built and
well iiroitortloned man. He Is twen
Inches
year old. 5 feet 1
160
about
tall and weighs
jtounds. Aa
a nole valuter he has anown gresi
athletle skill, vaulting with a bamboo
nolo over a cord, without touchiniC
tho cord at a height of 3.66 metres
nr is foot and 94 100 Inchea. This
vault won him the Japanese record
records of the
lie also holds
Toklo:
of
University
Two hundred metre run (on turf)
aeconds.
25 and
Long lump. 5 92 metres
Throwing the cricket ball. 9"9
metres.
If Fuzll visits the United States
our athletes will need to step lively.
S
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complimentary transportation laaued
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S. F. engineers wwwntK
A. T.
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Pbst

Beer
With Your Meals

Drink

It is rich in tbe food

clement of Pabst exclumalt and
sive eight-dathe tonic properties of
choicest hops. It nourishes the whole body.
malt
Pabst eight-daKeta all the gol out of
the barley into the beer.
y

Pabst

DlueRibboa
haa highest food value
because made from Pabst
malt. This,
eight-datogether with many exclusive feature of the
Pabst brewing process,
gives it that rich, mellow flavor found in no
other beer.
Pabst Blue Ribbon
Beer is alwaya pure and
clean, the moat healthful beer and the liest to
drink. It is the beer for
to drink
Sour family
to keep on hand
tn your Dome.
y
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Mood
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like
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or
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purifies and strengthens the sremk. deteriorated
weight at twelve montbs.
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Thea fuliaws Derhaps a tertod of la bealtbfaJ properties it
activity, ao far a growth tsconeeraed. Blood Poiaoa and all Wood diseases and disorder are cure.. trmaBiUy
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Whether ibis ueriud la the vouag aoi .
l trL mkA ta ffila aV If! S
8. s. 8. It ia maoe entirely ot sows, wnvm
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medical
and
Mood
Book
the
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oa
of all Mood purifier.
there are more or leas unfavorable con
ATIAHTA. CA.
CO.
free.
SWitTSPCCinC
eat
JU
dittoes to be encountered. It is either
Intense cold and hunger or flies and
heat. J tut imagine how fit a found
tloa would be for the support of the
superstructure if. after being put
down, building operations were dlacon
tinued for several year. Checking a
young animal' growth I a parallel
etxtf. There Is valuable time lost la
getting tbe animal to the point where
It will yield profit, and. Uwkie. the
thrift and vigor are impaired, which
forever oreveut a stunted calf or colt
from attaining tbe beat aise that it ht
-DUNCAN. JAN. 17
canable of reaching.
MURRAY AND MACK, IN AROUND THE TOWN,"
will
a
We know that
great many
that It does not pay to feed a
ay
vouna animal enough grain In addition
In the fields to keen
to what It
si '
It growing at It best rate fur two or
three vears. Possibly there are condi
tloua where In the production of stock
for market It la more profitable to ex
tend the growing period along over
three or four rears, but In growing
stock for breeding purposes the Idea
of stinting the young things at tbe
feed bog does not bear weight with
auy seusible feeder. Were land a
cheap aa tbe coat of a claim deed our
nosltion would be differeut. but on
grain growing land grain abould be fed
In audi Quantities aa will produce a
maximum growth and thua hasten the
returns.
We are one of
It must uot be Imagined that good
the largest users
feeding . will make every calf a good
of Rock Oak
Tbe nroner foundation mut
vparllna-Sole Leather
first be eeeured, or. In other words, the
in the World.
calf's sire and dam must be animals
that show a tendency to make good use
The
of food. It Is a general rule that a bull
materials used
vlsoroua and well fed will produce bet
O10STYU0AX
in Diamond
NAME MOfiE
mt
TANNED SOU
ter offsnrinff than one rather underfed.
flMWOtiTMU
Brand Shoes are
LfiTHW MAVCS
Insure the yearlings a good start, theu.
aMVOTritRNOiUC
just as superior.
OltMWD BH6N0"
bv using the best sire you can afford.
IN THEWtSC
SHOES WEAR
stock
handled
has
man
who
Everv
Kit VOL DEAUft
knows how easy some bulls keep In
flesh, while others need constant puui
nerins to do half as aVell. If there
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Our old friends, Murray and Mack,
'.111
are again headed this war.
be with us at the Duncan on January
17th. when they promise brand new
comedy of the distinctly Murray tmd
Mack brand. Murray and Mack nave
been recognized for a good many years
as leaders of this style of comedy, and
are always welcome. Tlwy are carry
ing a good size company thla year,
and promise a wealth ot costame and
or
scenery. The new pleco ta ful' rau
at
humor and good wholesome
u of hones, and local ndmlrerj
this
of
poplr team can confidently
look forward to an evening of gMume
merriment.
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calf under a year old established a
new record for American fat atock
shows. Never before has a calf gained
this coveted honor, and not many years
ago such an award would have been
an Impossibility, says the National
Stockman and Farmer.
The winner Is Peerless Wilton Tblr- Defender, bred ami fed by
II. J. Fluck, Goodenow, IlL. shown by
F. A. Nave. Attica, Ind., and owued by
thn inw Airricultural college. He was
calved Jan. 4, 1900; weight. 975 pounds,

Hllrhlax Three Horaea Abreaal.

A writer In the Breeder'a Uasette,
Ohicaeo. submits the following plan of
hitching three horses abreast without
changing the wagon in any way. inia
plau works nicely where an occasional
pull Is necessary: If on hay racsa.
whirh nra usuallv made narrower In
front than behind, bore a hole In the
front end of the left hand bed piece
to attach clevis and ring. Use an or
dinary three horse double tree ana
chain, nasslng the chain through the
ring in the clevis and fastening to
rear axle or reach of wagon. It can be
similarly arranged on a box or wood
rack.

Calf With Tasewarsa.
TXhen a calf Is Infested with tape-worston feeding for twelve hours,
then give half an ounce of turpentine
In a nlnt of bo led mlik. Repeat aose
once daily for three days unless the
worms come away. Feeding should
consist entirely of boiled milk and
gruels of flour while under treatment

is very light and can be easily carried
upstairs, downstairs anywhere about
the house where more heat is required.
Makes warm and cozy the rooms not
heated by other stoves or furnace.
Heats water quickly. Brass oil fount
beautifully embossed. Holds 4 quarts
nf nil and burns 9 hours. Two finishes
nickel and japan. An ornament to
any room. Every, heater warranted.
If not at yoardeater-- write to onr
aearest agency foi descriptive circular.
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Perfectly
power. An
lutely safe; unexcelled in light-giviornament to every room. Every lamp warranted.
If not at your dealer's, write to our nearest agency.
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CONTINENT AI OIL COMPANY.

The Arcade and Antlers Saloon
The best whiskies on the market. Seven year old Rye and seven year old
Bourbon at regular prices Original Budveiser Beer and tine Wines.

East Las Vegas, New Mexico

Sixth Street,

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT AND CAFE
Short Orders and Regular Dinners

THE BEST GOODS

OBTAINABLE
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HANDLED
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Avenue.
1:40 p. m.
and that said proof will be made be
No. 10 arrives 12:20 p. m., brings fore
F. R. IORD. DSKTtirr
Robt. L. M. Ross, United States
Succewir to Dr. H Williams
mail from El Paso and all poiuM court commissioner
N.
at Las Vegas,
NOTICK
between El Paso and Albuquer- M., on
8. W. Cor. Plaza.
25, 1907.
February
I have
nit place of hintnew from over
que and Albuquerque and Santa
He names the following witnesses the Center Hlock Arog store to monos J and 4,
Hard-warFe. No mall dispatched via No. to
pioneer buUdinif. Colorado pbone.
Building
prove his continuous residence up
10.
on, and cultivation of, the land, vlt.:
ATTOHNgV
Pmnta m Ovroomim
No. 8 arrives 1:35 a. m.. mail close Benino Trujillo, of TremenUna, N. M
ff4 tWafaVa
JtMeW
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W
Ward
Oil
6:30 p. m.
Marcos Gomes, ot TremenUna, N. M E V. Lowt
WARD
LONO
Ertneo Padilla. of Sapello, N. M., Jea- Star Routes
ATTORNEYS- Glass.
Cleanlsg, pressing aad renalrtnc neat
Rociada daily except Sunday. Arrives bel Ensinias, of TremenUna, N. M.
K
lyden.
Vetas,
OfBoeWyinsn Mock,
Poultry Nettla aad Screen
1 p. m., mail closes 7 a. m.
New Mcuco. wuo imnne n.
mantjel R. OTERUt, Register.
Wire.
also CIS Douglaa Ava
Santa Rosa leave Monday. Wednes
BUNKER A LtJCAS
Prices ss low ss the lowest. Bridge Stmt,
Lag Vegaa, N. M.
ATToaarra-AT-uday and Friday 7 am. Arrives
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
OOcec-S- aa
Hlue'i NaUoaalt'Banii bulldlaff.
10:00 P-- m.
tMtt las vera. a.
Land Of
Monday, Wednes Department ot th Interior,
Cbaperito leave
OH0R0B H. HUNgER
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., January 11,
7
Arrives
and
amT
AttorBer-avlaFriday
M.
ROBT.
day
1907.
EUROPEAN FLAN.
OCee, Yeeder Boe. LaSTecxa. New Mesiee
Tuesday, Thursday aad SaturNotice
Is
hereby gtveo that Miguel
day 5:30 p. ra.
EL Ortiz, of Vffianoera, N. M
VTaUT,
CeetriWr b.d 'atilld
Electric LlgurHof aaa--Col-f
Mineral Hill leave Tuesday, Thurs filed
T.aiwawiiwaiiai
ST
of his IntenXloo to make
Wk
Beta roam great wJ99
tq
7
Arrives
and
am.
Saturday
day
w. B. HETDaUH.
flnaT five yeaf proof In support of his
Saturaad
Tuesday,. Thursday
clafaVTlt:: Hoaeefead
Kd 6559, Comraloracd Builder, Repair and Je We
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attended the good road convention compoaed of delegates from El
Paso county. Texas, and Dona Ana
The enthusiounty. New Mexico.
asm displayed there was good to behold.
"The object of thla ccnveotJon wat
to aflcor a good road from Las Cm-ce- a
to El Paso. At Ant sight It might
appear that such A road wmiW only
be for the benefit of El Paso and
detrimental to the merchants of Las
Crocea.
Parmora Want Bsttsr Read.
statements of th
"From
howntr, quit tha rererso s
to bo true. The fanners of the
Meatus vattey say that if they had
a good road they could dispose of
their surplus crops to better advantage than under present conditions,
whereby they are forced to ship at a
high freight rate.
"This road will be quite a necessity, I understand, when the Leasburg
diversion dam at Penasco Rock is
completed, forming the first unit in
the great Elephant Butte propject,
which will Irrigate thousands and
thousands of acres of rich land.
"Farmers In the Mesllla valley
atated before the convention that El
Paso was the natural market for their
produce and they cited statistics to
show that even during the past year
when the crops were not as large as
at other times, they would have made
considerable more money had they
had a good road to the Pass City.
The farmers are very anxious that
the road should be built as soon as
possible.
Viait to Mesilla Park.
"I had a pleasant and instructive
time at Las Cruces.
Wednesday 1
drove to Mesllla Park, where I was
present at the laying of tb corner
stone of the new Y. M. C. A. building,
which will be a handsome structure
and a credit to the College of 'Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. I visited
the college also and had an interesting talk with members of the faculty.
The battalion of cadets was reviewed
and drilled exceedingly well, showing a marked Improvement since the
last time I taw them.
"The ceremonies of the cornerstone
laying were most appropriate and
were well arranged and executed.
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aancrr from it, aad relief fa always
sur to fullow. H la Intended especially tor cougha, cold, croup and
whooping rough, and there Is no better medicine In the world for tbese
diseaiee.
It Is not only a certain
cure for croup, bat, when given as
Nra Mrslcaa.
una as the croupy cough appears,
Tbey have no a for a kaock" will nrevent the attack. Whooping
when this
doB tbere." he said, "and every man cough IsIs nut dangerous
It conas
directed.
remedy
given
it apparently putting bi hotikfer to tains no opium or other harmful
the vbeel in aa ffon to build op and drugs, and may be given aa confidevelop thai Motion of New Mexico dently to a baby aa to aa adult. For
It i a nil rit tfiat U refreshiQc to al by all drnggtets.
tk lading of thf comer suuif .f tb
MYe
C A. batldlax ai th Col
!
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FREE
THAT tSemdew CoUlm the Cast Butter
THAT

FREE!

-

ictt

Meat for tho Tabto
Lot

Fir

of eleetrie m4 iron
ftautbtr teif&
t Utarsavferevt told. Any
purchaser aaay have ooa free c trial. We hat or ma f

imA

Freak Flsa

Ludwig Vm. Weld, the Hardwareman

Prize Buckwhomt Flour

The Si&pUi

GJ

Eiei-trW- l

are the only on
Piw-- r Co.

Statu Street

THAT Carnation

Cream Moans the
Next Thing to Having a Cow of

Table

....

Trial orders jU jteJ.

by tb La Vegas Kailaay 4

Make the Best Cakes

All kinds
Firki Ctaoda tad

Orates and Game
la Session

Vermont

THAT First

with the beat that tit saarke aJTonls.
aa4 Saas&cal Meat.

ibM-odi-n

tUUgg-.-

Mash Syrup Is Absolut!? Pure

tbrrtyy
claaa r tea

Dtlkscie

Orders promptly delivered.

T. T. TURNER. Both Phones.
Cast Laa

Veas. New Meaioo.

THE WEATHER.

LOCAL NEWS

Your Own

THAT Burnett's

Flavoring extracts
In
Smile the Face of Pure Feed

Ft

pay day on the gaata Maiiuitira
and th stores were busy until late Minimum

at

night- -

Y

laws

.1
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The Pure Mountain Ice

Ternperaturt.
. .

r

.
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That Made Las Vegas Famous

R&une

Precipitation

ty
Captain William liruttton is in
i
from
Wattou.
tils
how
today
on personal butiitesa.
tb-tl-

THAT

These

are the Kind of Goods

Sold st the Store of

Humidity
12

Another dog bit the dut. This ae
,cn lower Grand avenue. It l said lb'
fcruta bit a little Wkn on the Hr.
T. F. Clay

EMBALMERS

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED

of the
by 61

Corner Douglaa Avtnu

and Seventh St.

WE DO PICTURE FRAMING.

j. c. johuseu a son
Goers Lumber Company

Sash, Doors, Builders' Hardware. Wall Paper
Glass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,

00

COTH PHONES

':'

.

m

RETAIL PRICES
!
!

Per 100 lbs.
Forecast.
Partly cloudy and colder tonight,
with local rain or mow; Thursday
generally fair.

comUW

pre Mart Monday
votes, baring no opyositloa.

twenty-nint-

m

6 p

h

John

Toe funeral of Miss Bertha Hanson

.....

Vaili

lii!

ist
j

1ft

o'clock.

Stand the Test
effect

.

15c

. 20c
.

25c

.

40c

AGUA PUR A COMPANY
Office 701 Douglas Avenue

mm

Hllaiio (.;.iuis
town today from I

Private, to friends.

a isitor
Tremeuttua.

to

The Agna Pura company paid off
Ijreuwi Ooiizales of El Coraton rethe Ice cutter and teamsters In their
corded his l.ond bh notary putillc to- employ this morning at their office
at the corner of Seventh street an I
Douglas avenue.
Autonlo (lonzali-of Corazon
tak-out a Ktjeral merchunditee
Ethel, the seven months old baby of ccn ise.
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Fleming, was
taken suddenly 111 last night, occaslon-InInstallation of officers a:; 1 a bin
considerable alarm, but the child
quet by the Fraternal Union thU
Is now much better.

Oont miss Jolly, "buy" Jolly.

Browne & Ilaiizanares Co.
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, liny Presses.
Wholesalers of Drags and Patent Medicines
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

August Khrlth. village blacksmith
has
trading in

The advance sale for the production at Wat rous,
town.
of ''Around the Town," by Murray and

Mack at the Duncan tomorrow night is
Mrs.
ralg, niece of Mrs. 1.. P.
the largest o far of the season. Those
has
gone to Bartlesvllle. I.
Wright,
who have not purchased their tickets
T em a visit.
should do o immediately.

Ferndell Pure Foods

.

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

s

(10. OB

pounds, each delivery

.

town toia

from the U'tena Vista ranch.
t
.a .uiV nmuruvr
..1...
ut0 1
place
14til
W. Hayward ThOraday. January tTfh,
!

Ferndell Pure Foods
In

50 to 200

afu-raoo-

g

Of the Pure Food l.aw which Is now

1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 xunds, each deliveiy .

c,r--han-

Coal and Wood
KO'

wi

ui.

Toe recent rains have been unusual
Charles lda is at home from a u
for the month of January. There 1
eastern
trip.
seldom much precipitation at this time
of the year.
Lucian Kosenwald arrived from
Kaunas City this morning.
will
No
IxhIk
to
t
nieet
Chapman
morrow nlcht. tber being a regn!a'
The railroad pay checks
communication. A full attendance yetU-rdBdesired.

We MV the anly first class, completely equipped, undertaking parlor
In Laa Vegas, with tha only tlack and whit funeral car In th city.
MOST REASONABLE PRICES.
Colorado Phone 25S

a

fi

Include Fruits, Jams, Jellies, Canned Fish, Meats, etc.

Mrs. May Hayes Is ital" able to
b on the streets after a severe 111

Ranking foremost among the stellar attractions that are booked to apnes with pneumonia.
pear here In the near future Is Creston
Clarke in "The Rattjred Messenger,"
Kmitero (JiilleKos, a
known
jthe powerful modern drama that has
man of Clayton
Ve
in
Las
sheep
been sweeping the country.
pas today on business.
Charley Vas?o. who spent a vert
Itoqiie
of
Hwrent, nit mlier-elect
lor so In this city visiting wit'i
liouse
the
of reiircpeniatlves, is in
Miss
his
ntid
lsste
ulster,
jntother
town today from I.a Tremcntina.
iVasse. left yesterday for St. i.euis.
excellen
ALBUQUERQUE jwher" lie holds ait
The daughter of Snsann Montiino
will soon he married to Felix (im rt,
of police on the west sid
Francisco Onteveras. of Grant counsome
time
for
who
New
Mexico,
ty,
Petrollno and Ventura Quintana
has been a patient at the New Mexico
are In the city today from their home
died
insane Asylum hospital,
early
at Canon Largo purchasing supplies.
this morning in an epileptic

C. D. Boucher

Headquarters in the Territory for

MEXICAN

A "VI II L E

SOAP

NEW CROP OF PINONS JUST ARRIVING

The New Mexico Coffee Roaster

!

US

VE6AS

GROSS, KELLY & GO.
(INCORPORATED)

WHOLESALE
MERCHANTS

TRINIDAD

WOOL, HIDES, AND

PELTS

A

;

TUCUMCARl

SPECIALTY

tale AteMafse the

LOSAH

1

Prof. EE. Wentworth LayCn will
a piano recital at the Normal
give
several
Mrs. O. O. Schaefer fell
on Monday evening, January
chapter
nights ago and severely sprained her
28th.
considerable
her
pain
ankle, causing
and Inconvenience. It has now greats
Hilarlo, Caslmiro and Cesdiro
ly improved and she la able to be
are in the city today from their
around, although she walks with a
homes at Tremcntina shaking hands
alight limp.
with friends.
Governor Hagennan has appointed
the following delegates to the
Rains no longer bring the regrets
Dry Farming convention that
they formerly did. Everyone says
which convenes In Denver January 24
what a good thing this will be for the
of
to 25: Luther M. Foster, president
will be given a
the College of Agriculture and Mechan- crops. Dry farming
try-oseason
this
and a wet
thorough
ic Arts at Mesllla Park; Professor J. D.
wilt sell thousands of acres of
n year
Tinsley of the same institution;
on the mesa.
Luna of Albuquerque; John L. land
ISBBBSBSSSBSK
Zimmerman of Las .Vegas; I. F. Osborne of Carlsbad; N. S. Belden of Las DAVIS-CELLERS
GO.
Vegas; R. L Patterson of Tucumcarl;
KCK KSHOKS TO
J. C. Carrera of Ias Cruces; R. CI.
Reld of Roswell; W. II. Gillenwater
Wallace A Davis
of Albuquerque; A. W. Thompson of
Clayton.
Gon-sale-

BAIN WAGON
rccot

THE NURSE TALKS.
declare it Is a positive pleasure to
sio how the patients in my ward are
these Sealshlpt oysters.
enjoying
There are so many that fairly
begged for oysters, but Dr. Brown
always said he would not risk any
food that was shipped In open tubs,
and In direct contact with ice.
When he heard about Sealshlpt
oysters, he investigated them at once
and you should hear him sing their
praises. He says they are as pure
food as it is possible to get
He told me that they are shipped
in sealed cases of clean white enamel, with the ice packed on the out
side, so that they are absolutely safe
from all danger of contamination.
And O, but aren't they delicious!
I

EPRIS

Trans-Missou-

Great Shirt Sale

ri

J.H. STEARNS, Grocer

Sol-mo-

m

Stiti Bosom Shirto Setting at

CONTRACTORS Stands for all
Estimates
on'

WANTED.

Big Lot to Ghoooo From
Don't LIioD Thio Sato
AT THE

Boston Clothing House
)

Men's

GREENBERGER, Prop.

B 10

Clothes and Toggery

DSosslhiellneiw

Stone, Cemegiven
tery, Brick, Cement, Curbing, SideContractors for grading on the San- walks, etc.
Monumental work a specialty.
ta Fe, Raton & Des Moines Railroad.
comJob Work Promptly Attended to.
Address, Nevada Construction
Office 609 Douglas Avenue.
pany, Raton, New Mexico.
6

Why not have your' family washing

Rough Dried
by oaf It's cheap and does away with the nuisance at home. All sheets,
pillow cases, towels, table cloths, napkins, etc., ironed; Starch clothes starched
,
ready to iron. We will be glad to send you price list.
Our SHIRT, COLLAR and CUFF work cant be beat anywhere.

The Las Vegas Steam Laundry

that is best in food.

We have added

Richelieu Flour
list' of best things. Every
Sack guaranteed. Your Money
back if does not me et your re
quirements in everj particular.
To our

